
Table 2. First Respondent 

 

No Question Answer 

1 Are the existing facilities in Palembang is 

sufficient for the sport tourism destination ? 

If it said to be edequate, 

itwas actually more than 

edequate. It was actually 

more than edequate. 

Existing sports facilities at 

Jakabaring Sport City 

already in international 

standard but it is not 

enough because there are 

some sports that are not in 

the Jakabaring Sport City. 

2 Are supporting facilities from the main facilities 

has fulfilled for the sport tourism destination ? 

For athletes village the 

facilities is already 

edequate and available 

such as laundry, air 

conditioner, wifi, lobby, etc 

3 What are the facilities which exist in Jakabaring 

Sport City that can support a sport tourism 

destination ? 

The Venues and sport 

facilities already support 

and qualified. 

4 What are the sport tourism destination which 

exist in Jakabaring Sport City ? 

 

Jakabaring Sport City has 

fifteen venues there are 

Gelora Sriwijaya 

Jakabaring Stadium, 

Aquatic Stadium, Athletic 

Stadium, Jakabaring 

Shooting Range, Volley 

Beach, Water Ski, Tennis 



Court, Wall Climbing, 

Roller Skater Track, 

Petanque Arena, Baseball 

& Softball, Dempo 

Building, Ranau Building, 

Archery Arena and 

Bowling Center. 

 

5 Is there any international sport event that ever 

held in Jakabaring Sport City ? 

 

Previous Sea Games in 

2011, Islamic Solidarity 

games in 2013, Triathlon, 

Asean University Games 

and the year of 2018 there 

will be held Asian Games. 

 

Table 3. Second Respondent 

 

No Question Answer 

1 Are the existing facilities in Palembang is 

sufficient for the sport tourism destination ? 

It is already edequate even 

in international standard 

2 Are supporting facilities from the main facilities 

has fulfilled for the sport tourism destination ? 

Overall for sport venues 

and athletes village the 

facilities is already fulfilled 

by the local government 

and ftom KONI Sumsel. 

3 What are the facilities which exist in Jakabaring 

Sport City that can support a sport tourism 

destination ? 

The Venues and sport 

facilities already support 

and qualified. 

4 What are the sport tourism destination which 

exist in Jakabaring Sport City ? 

Jakabaring Sport City has 

more than ten venues there 



 are Gelora Sriwijaya 

Jakabaring Stadium, 

Aquatic Stadium, Athletic 

Stadium, Jakabaring 

Shooting Range, Volley 

Beach, Water Ski, Tennis 

Court, Wall Climbing, 

Roller Skater Track, 

Petanque Arena, Baseball 

& Softball, Dempo 

Building, Ranau Building, 

Archery Arena and 

Bowling Center. 

5 Is there any international sport event that ever 

held in Jakabaring Sport City ? 

 

International and national 

scale has been conducted 

since Sea Games in 2011, 

Islamic Solidarity games in 

2013, Triathlon, Asean 

University Games and the 

year of 2018 there will be 

held Asian Games. 

 

Table 4. Third Respondent 

 

1 Are infrastructure at Jakabaring Sport City 

edequate/eligible for sport tourism destination ? 

 

We had a lot of national 

and international activities 

that held in Jakabaring 

Sport City, it means if it is 

not edequate, it is 

impossible to happen. 



2 Are venues in Jakabaring Sport City already in 

international standard for tourism destination ? 

 

Yes, the venues are already 

in international standard.  

 

3 Is there transportation in Palembang which can 

support access to Jakabaring Sport City ? 

 

The transportation that can 

be use to reach Jakabaring 

Sport City is public 

transportation such as 

Transmusi, Bluebird, 

Gojek Online, Grab Online, 

private vehicle such as cars 

and motorcycles and also 

special on August 2018 for 

Asian Games 2018 the 

athletes and the officials 

can use Light Rail Transit 

(LRT) from airport Sultan 

Mahmud Badarudin II  

directly to Jakabaring Sport 

City 

4 What is kind of transportation which can be 

used to reach the venues in Jakabaring Sport 

City ? 

For transportation to reach 

from venue to other venue 

in Jakabaring Sport City 

there are Golf cart and bus 

but it just for athletes not 

for visitor 

5 Is the situation in Jakabaring Sport City 

already safe to support the sport activities ? 

In general, during the 

events that already held in 

Jakabaring Sport City it is 

good and safe.  

 

 



Table 5. Fourth Respondent 

 

1 Are infrastructure at Jakabaring Sport City 

edequate/eligible for sport tourism destination ? 

 

We had a lot of national 

and international activities 

that held in Jakabaring 

Sport City which also 

support by the 

infrastructures and it means 

eligible to be sport tourism 

destination. 

2 Are venues in Jakabaring Sport City already in 

international standard for tourism destination ? 

 

Yes, the venues are already 

in international standard.  

 

3 Is there transportation in Palembang which can 

support access to Jakabaring Sport City ? 

 

The transportation that can 

be use to reach Jakabaring 

Sport City is public 

transportation such as 

Transmusi, Bluebird, 

Gojek Online, Grab Online, 

private vehicle such as cars 

and motorcycles and also 

special on August 2018 for 

Asian Games 2018 the 

athletes and the officials 

can use Light Rail Transit 

(LRT) from airport Sultan 

Mahmud Badarudin II  

directly to Jakabaring Sport 

City 

4 What is kind of transportation which can be For transportation to reach 



used to reach the venues in Jakabaring Sport 

City ? 

from venue to other venue 

in Jakabaring Sport City 

there are Golf cart and bus 

but it just for athletes not 

for visitor. 

5 Is the situation in Jakabaring Sport City 

already safe to support the sport activities ? 

In general, during the 

events that already held in 

Jakabaring Sport City it is 

good and safe.  

  

Table 6. Fifth Respondent 

 

No Question Answer 

1 Are the existing facilities in Palembang is 

sufficient for the sport tourism destination ? 

It is already edequate even 

in international standard 

2 Are supporting facilities from the main facilities 

has fulfilled for the sport tourism destination ? 

Overall for sport venues 

and athletes village the 

facilities is already fulfilled 

by the local government 

and ftom KONI Sumsel. 

3 What are the facilities which exist in Jakabaring 

Sport City that can support a sport tourism 

destination ? 

The Venues and sport 

facilities already support 

and qualified. 

4 What are the sport tourism destination which 

exist in Jakabaring Sport City ? 

 

Jakabaring Sport City has 

more than ten venues there 

are Gelora Sriwijaya 

Jakabaring Stadium, 

Aquatic Stadium, Athletic 

Stadium, Jakabaring 

Shooting Range, Volley 



Beach, Water Ski, Tennis 

Court, Wall Climbing, 

Roller Skater Track, 

Petanque Arena, Baseball 

& Softball, Dempo 

Building, Ranau Building, 

Archery Arena and 

Bowling Center. 

5 Is there any international sport event that ever 

held in Jakabaring Sport City ? 

 

International and national 

scale has been conducted 

since Sea Games in 2011, 

Islamic Solidarity games in 

2013, Triathlon, Asean 

University Games and the 

year of 2018 there will be 

held Asian Games. 

 


